Hartford Conservation & Gun Club, Inc. 262-673-9919
Wednesday Winter League 25 Bird Shooting Rules 2020-2021
hgctrapdesk@gmail.com
1. Sponsor fee will be $70.00 for the 2020-2021 season.
 Payment of the sponsor fee due by the third night of shooting.

If not paid by the start of shooting on the 4th night your team score will be forfeited!
2. Team Captain or representative must sign the score sheet after round is complete once signed the score is final and
cannot be disputed other than mathematical errors. Weekly scores entered are final after the following weeks shoot.
3. There will be no shooting on Thanksgiving and Christmas weeks, BYE weeks. (To be discussed)
4. League will run for 18 weeks starting on October 28th and ending on Feb 24th.
5. Shooting ahead will be allowed, no shooting more than two weeks ahead at any given time.
 Please verify all shoot ahead scores.
 No Shooting ahead allowed for the last night of League Shooting.
 NO MAKE-UP SHOOTING
6. On last position night, all/any shooters used must have shoot a minimum of three-week scores for the team they are
shooting ahead for.
7. Team Handicap will be based on weekly shooters average and is not final until scores have been entered.
8. In the event of weather cancellation, after shooting has started that night, if 75% of all teams have shot their scores
and shooting is cancelled, the remaining 25% of the teams must make up their scores the following week. If shooting
is cancelled before 75% of all teams have posted scores, the teams that have shot their team scores will not count
and all shooting fees count as if they shot practice. The night will be dropped from the schedule and not made up.
9. In the event of a shoot-off on the last night of the season, the teams are to take the field when called. If a team is
short shooters, a blind be used for each missing shooter.
10. A Blind is defined as follows; Average for any missing shooter shall be 22 and a score of 15 for the blind.
11. A team may not use more than 3 blinds on any night. A team with 4 or 5 absent shooters will forfeit.
12. Break down of teams into divisions will be completed at the end of the first 3 weeks.
13. Handicap for league is 50 percent.
14. Shooting times will be scheduled.
15. Winter 20-21 season will allow 4 subs (COVID rule)
16. A team CANNOT have more than 2 shooters shoot ahead on the Tuesday before the scheduled Wednesday league
night shoot.
17. No Glasses, No Ear Protection = 5 Bird Deduction Penalty!

Good Luck, Have Fun, and Be Safe.
Revised 10/21/20 – Chris Reinke

